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FB-MOD01.1 

 
DESCRIPTION  
Communication card with RTU Master/slave Modbus protocol. Its 
outlet supplies two independent connections, a RS485 Half Duplex 
and a RS232. It manages the following modbus variables: 
512 inlet variables (32 16-bit words) 
512 outlet variables (32 16-bit words) 
130 16-bit analogue variables.  
The analogue variables boast the engineered values relative to 4-
20 mA cards, of FB-AN001.1 type.  
 
CHARACTERISTICS  
 Redundancy:
 Operating modes:   configurable through software. 
 No. of devices for each loop:
 Maximum current:

ltage:   22-29Vdc 
 Absorption in idle status:
 Operating temperature:  -10 / +50 °C 
 Storage temperature:
 Maximum humidity: 95%

 
 
 

 
SIGNALS  
Eight lights are located on the front panel that performs the following functions: 

ACTIVE
DISABLE

FAULT

MASTER

TX RS232

RX RS232

TX RS485

RX RS485

 Supply vo

Light Signal 
Active It turns on steady with an inlet in active status  
Disabled It turns on steady with a disabled inlet or outlet variable 
Fault It flashes after a communication failure. (Only in Master mode) 
Master It turns on steady in the Master status. 
TX RS232 It turns on at each transmission on RS232 door 
RX RS232 It turns on at each receipt on RS232 door 
TX RS485 It turns on at each transmission on RS485 door 
RX RS485 It turns on at each receipt on RS485 door 

 
CONFIGURATION 

s possible to set the following 
e type of device: 

Through configuration program ProFB, it i
arameters for each point of the single devices, based on thp

 
Parameter Type Mode  
Operating mode inlet NA / NO 
Alarm/Active status Inlet Held/Not held 
Alarm signalling me uzzer only thods Inlet Normal /Silent / B
Activation mode , Periodical, ImpuOutlet Fixed-NE, Fixed-ND lsive-1 
Period Outlet from 1 to 15 seconds (only in impu ive and periodical ls

modes) 

 
The configuratio cation parameters takes 

h tw e ca
 

n of modbus addresses and communi
place throug o 8-position dip switches located on board of th rd. 

No 

127 
250mA 

16mA 

-30 / +80 °C 


